APPLICATION:
Two Component Flexible Adhesive can be applied by plural component spray, brush or roller. EPONY SYSTEMS' PRODUCT #501 is designed to be applied in one coat at 3.0 to 5 mils. EPONY SYSTEMS' PRODUCT #501 is low in viscosity. It should be applied in one thin, wet coat sufficient to completely cover and penetrate to the surface. Do not apply heavy coats.

CAUTION:
WARNING! B Component contains aromatic isocyanate (MDI). Avoid breathing vapors. May cause respiratory irritation and allergic response. May cause skin sensitization or other allergic responses. Use with good ventilation, particularly if material is heated or sprayed. Prevent all contact with skin or eyes. Wear protective clothing, goggles, gloves, and/or barrier creams. Keep containers closed when not in use. Wash thoroughly after handling. Do not ingest. Keep away from foodstuffs and wash thoroughly before smoking or eating.

FIRST AID: In case of skin contact, immediately wash with soap and water. In case of eye contact, flush with abundant amounts of water for at least (15) fifteen minutes. Remove contaminated clothing. If irritation persists, seek medical attention. Wash clothing before reuse.

FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY / KEEP AWAY FROM CHILDREN
For more information about this product or any other Epoxy Systems™ product, please contact:
Epoxy Systems, Inc.
Jericho, Vermont 05465
(802) 899-2844
(802) 899-3843 (fax)
info@epoxy.com (email)
www.epoxy.com (WWW)

This information is presented in good faith to assist in determining whether this product is suitable for application. No warranty or representation, however, is intended or made, nor is protection from any law or patent to be inferred, and all patent rights reserved. Epoxy Systems, Inc. warrants for a period of one (1) year that its products will be free of manufacturing defects and will be in conformity with published specifications when handled, stored, mixed and applied in accordance with recommendations of Epoxy Systems, Inc. If the product fails to meet this warranty, the liability of Epoxy Systems, Inc. will be limited to the replacement of any non-conforming material if notice of such non-conformity is given to Epoxy Systems, Inc. within one (1) year of delivery of material. Epoxy Systems, Inc. may at its discretion refund the price received by Epoxy Systems, Inc. in lieu of replacing the material. No customer, distributor, or representative of Epoxy Systems, Inc. is authorized to change or modify the published specifications of this warranty in any way. No one is authorized to make oral warranties on behalf of Epoxy Systems, Inc. In order to obtain replacement or refund the customer must provide written notice containing full details of the non-conformity. Epoxy Systems, Inc. reserves the right to inspect non-conforming material prior to replacement. Except for the expressed warranty stated above, there are no other warranties expressed or implied including without limitation, any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for purpose. Epoxy Systems, Inc.'s obligation shall not extend beyond the obligations expressly undertaken above and Epoxy Systems, Inc. shall have no liability or responsibility to the purchaser or any third party for any loss, cost, expense, damage, or liability, whether direct or indirect, or for incidental or consequential damages.
DESCRIPTION:

EPOXY SYSTEMS' PRODUCT #501 is a two component flexible adhesive. It is formulated to bond plastics to various substrates. EPOXY SYSTEMS' PRODUCT #501 will adhere plastics to concrete, steel, wood and masonry. EPOXY SYSTEMS' PRODUCT #501 is easily applied and develops properties rapidly.

ADVANTAGES:

- Excellent bond to PVC and other plastics.
- Permanent flexibility, molecularly fixed, will not migrate.
- 100% solids, non-combustible.
- Excellent chemical resistance.
- Stays flexible at temperatures as low as -20 F (-29 C).
- Retains properties at temperatures as high as 250 degrees F in intermittent exposure.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix Ratio</td>
<td>2.5 A:1B by volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viscosity</td>
<td>1,000 cps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pot Life</td>
<td>20 mins. @ 75 F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tensile Strength (ASTM D-638)</td>
<td>1,500 psi min. - 7 days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shear Bond Plastic to Concrete</td>
<td>500 psi min. - 7 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SURFACE PREPARATION:

Surface must be clean. Remove grease, rust, or other foreign materials by best means available. Surfaces must be dry during application.

MIXING:

Combine 2.5 volume of Component "A" with one part by volume of Component "B". Mix for not less than (3) three minutes using a slow speed drill (300 to 600 rpm) and Mixing Paddle. Scrape sides and bottom to ensure thorough mixing. Do not thin. Higher temperatures will reduce working life of the coating; lower temperatures will increase it.